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thought before, but every garment
that leaves the factory hae to be
—
---
This cutting tables are about a
yard and a half wide iid about
thirty feet long They are real
tables too with regular hardwood
ee flooring  for the tops. They will be
finished -Wed alike 4711013T- before
they are completed. •
•
The addition of the factory to
\Iiirray's industry will give us a
boost.
Fred Workman has some nice
sa rubbery in his yard
Ray Monday walking along with
mop as though he didn't par-
alarly mean to use it.
--
There la a man down at the
C iloway Luneber Company that
:i ally knows his business Mr.
Bailey. Who maker cpaneta
and anything else made of wood,
•,hout his business just Jike he
knows exactly what he is going
to do next He usually does too.
He een take a few pieces of wood
and make something in ten min-
iit•• that would take us all day
One of tbe biggest excavation
lob— now in progress over at
the SI te of the new Methodist
Church.
The dirt tri rich looking too for
• eerie abidance into the remind.
•
Most of It so far is being placed
an the site of the old Futrell home
a Main street. where a pow place
• being filled.
Wearier glad to see the Methodist










day 500 p.m to Friday. 500 p.m.
Mrs. Ben Bell, Rt, 5, Murray:
Mrs. Charles Vaughn and baby
girl, 505 No. • Market St.. Parts,
Tenn.. 'Mrs. Luke Cecil Parrish.
Dexter; Mrs. Taylor Owen. Pur-
year, Tenn ; Mrs. Claude Darnell
505 So filth St. Murray: Sidney
• Boggess. 313 No. 6th St. 
Murray;
Mrs. Gene Green, 607' Poplar St
Murray: Master Ronnie Cook. Rt.
5. Murray: Mrs Robert 'T
owery,
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. }Mph Pas-
chall, Puryear, Tenn.; James H.
• Burkeen, ft• .1. Dexter: Mrs. J.
R. Smith, 500 Olive. Murray: Mrs.
Bob Gingles and baby girl. Kirkaey;
Master Michael Allen Davenport
and Miss Carlette Davenport. 1004
Hickory St Benton; Miss.. Diane
1 arms. 501 No. 4th St. Murray;
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cloudiness. high 58 to 86.
Chance of showers air st por-
tion late today. Mostly cloudy
with ,showers Sunday and
over portions tonight, low
44 to 52.
- MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 87
WAGREEMENT  SIGNED• P EXCHANGE READY
THE FAST SABREJET'S HIDDEN ROCKET THRUST
DOWD to Use Calloway N1aufac-
hiring Company yesterday, and it
not hard to see the progress that
has been made there in the past
two or three months.
Painting is about to be started
there and that will make a big dif-
ference in the appearance of the
beading.
It is hard to conceive of just
what has been done in the building
1!11:CS5 you go there and take a
aik.
The upper floor is the most com-
elate with all the lighting installed
. Fluoreereat light go from here
ta there and are only just 'so far
, pi rt.
All the sewing will be done on
the top floor and the first'-flor,
'with the cutting and pressing done
' in the basement.
When we were in there' they
had pressing machines laied up
aielinst the wall all the way down.
TIir1 ek's Balance Sheet
In The 1 And Cold War
at's"
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Frees Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet between
the good and bad newt in the
hot :and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1, United Nations and Commu-
nist negotiators, moving with un-
precedented speed, agreed on ex-
change of sick and wounded Ko-
rean war prisoners. Within about
10 days the first of 600 Western
Allied and South Korean returnees
are expected to reach "Freedom
Village" near the truce site and
shortly after that to -- begin the
journey home. About 450 of the
Allied sick and wounded to be
returned will be South Koreans.
Americans will total only about
100. Next step: resumption of full
scale truce_ talks.
2. The brightening picture in Ko-
rea raised the hopes of the French
in Indo-China where a war against
Communiarn has been going on for
almost eight years. The French
terve-treen braced for a major at-
tack by the Communist Vietminh
forces. The Vietminhs are known
to be ready. but for some reason
the attack has not materialized and
the rainy season is drawing near.
The. French hoped that the delay





LAS VEGAS. Nev. April 11 OW)
—The second atomic: explosion at
the Nevada proving grounds within
a week was set off by government
scientists at 745 a.m. EST today,
belching awesome. violence and
power.
The Atomic Energy Commission
announced that "ipproximately 30
aircraft took part.-
A blinding light pierced the sky
and the southern Nevada desert
floor trembled for miles around
as the secret atomic device was
detonated at the Yucca Flat prova
ing ground. 65 miles northwest of
here
From the appearance of its flash
on the horizon in this desert re-
sort, observers believed it wits
a tower shot and said it appeaetal
to be one of the biggest blasts
yet set off in the current spring
series.
The Atomic Energy Commission
Rsleased- Wee-d- a . -otatees—bhist
but is exPected to issue a rephrt
on the atenerat nature of the test
later in the day.
Today's blast was the fifth of
the prisefit spring test series,
which is expected to reach 10 in
number. It was the 25th at the
proving ground and the 28th in-
side the United States.
No military troops took part in
today's btast, nor were animal%
or nutomobiles used as sitting
ducks in the wake of the nuclear
fury. •
Today's Shot originally was
might be linked with the general
Communist -peace offensive." l
3. Belatedly, the United States
moved to help Burma rid itself of
some 10.000 unwanted Nationalist
Chinese soldiers who flee! into
Burma after the. defeat of Chiang
Kai-Shek. The Burmese charge
that the Nationalists have seized
Burmese territory and have been
engaged in "aggression" against
the Burmese people.
THE BAD
1, West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer followed French Pre-
mier Rene Mayer to Washington,
with apparently about the same
results — meaning that they got
nowhere toward settling Western
Europe's biggest problem, unity
and the setting up of a European
army. The problem was made
more acute be-the mounting pres-
sure --of the Russian "peace offen-
sive" which, so far as Europe was
concerned, seemed obviously aimed
at preventing any strong German
tie with the West.
2. A devil's brew continued to
bubble and boil in Iran. Premier
Mohammed Mossadegh was de-
manding that the Shah be stripped
of his powers, with the familiar
threat that he would resign if the
Iranian parliament refused his de-
mands. He accused the Shah 
offeenplotting against his ree and
even of plotting against his life.
He already had put a stop to the
Shah" land distribution program,
claiming that it was Communistic.
View of underside ailows iftftelellas pod which retracts Into fuselage. Plane carrle• 24
I.
"Mighty Mouse" rockets dart out In front
rockets.
INES! ARE PIRST PHOTOS released by the U. S. Air Force showing the retractable rocket firing pod of the
fast F-86D Sabreaet The Sabreast can carry 24 rockets, capable of downing the world's biggest bomber&
A combat-loaded Sabre met world speed mark of 698.5 mph. (Infernal tonal Soutidpaotoa,1
•
3. A British court sentenced •
J•••••• Morning Keyatts
SeaS0seven years Imprisonment es trad-
er of, Kenya's Mau Mau terrorists.
It did not, however. bring an end
to the attacks by the Mau Mau Is Now On
who haven taken blood oaths to
drive the white man from Africa.
In fact. with Kenyatta's imprison-
ment the attacks were expected to I
be intensified.
Graveside Service
To Be Held Today
For Infant Girl
Little Mies Nancy Ann Ginglea,
five hour old baby girl of Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Gingles, died yester-
day evening at 430 pm. at the
Murray Hospital.
- Survivors include her parents;
her grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Hugh Gingles of Kirksey. and Mr.
and Mrs Guy Nance of Cohere
Grove. Tenn.: great grandparents
Mr. arid Mrs G M Potts of Kirk-
sey: one brother. Johnny.
Graveside services will Jae held
at the city cemetery today at
11:00 a.m. with Bro. William Me.
debris officiating,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments
ni.Sportsmen Club
FRANKFORT April 11 WPi—
The crappie season "is on- at
Kentucky Lake and fishing is good
at Date Hollow, the State Fish
and Wildlife Resources Depart-
ment said today in its weekly
report
The department said it had re-
ports of many huge crappie
catches weighing a pound each at
Kentucky Lake. with bass fishing
good at theat lake too. Bass were
being taken' there below the dam
and near Eggner's Ferry bridge.
Some of the state's rivers and
creeks are offering the best bass
fishing in years. the report said,
with especially good fishing on the
Green River, Elkhorn Creek and
the Little Kentucky River.
Fishing was "of a bit- at Lake
Cumberland although many bass
were still. being taken there, an.]
some black and white bass and
arappie, were being taken at Her-
ington Lake. Fishing there, has
been slowed by rams.
Dale Hollow fishing was reported
"good
To Meet On April 13
move since first makieg it in De-
cember. 1951.
He said the Red request for im-
mediate resumption of the armi-
stice negotiations was "in such a
form" he had to refer it to Clark's
headquarters at Tokyo.
Daniel said the Communists had
end the Korean war. ' not been difficult ti get along
The agreemept will send home
600 Allied prisoners—including 120
Americans — and. 5.8.00 Commu-
nists. The exchange is to begin
within 10 days and be completed
within 30.
UN t Chief Liaison, Officer Rear
Adm. John C. Daniel told the Reds
he would. be ready to exchange
the first prisoners ii-C-72
Lee said he would tell the UN
Sunday when his 'side would he
ready.
the UN and the Reds since thes  t
major agreement signed by
nle 
.exchange document was the
f
truce negotiations started July 10,
1951.
Daniel signed for the UN and
North Korean Maj Gen. Lee Sang
Cho for the Reds. ,
The Reds urged imMediate re-
siimption of full armistice talks,
recessed by the Allies last Oct 8.
-Our side consider? that the
• plenary sessions of the delagairons
_al of both sides should be resumed
immediately to discuss and settle
of the !dime over Edwards Air Force Base, the entire questions of prisoners
of war so as to realize an armi-
stice in Korea" Lee, to4d Daniel
-I would like to know the views
of your side on the. date of re--
suming plenary sessions"
• Daniel said he "noted- Lee'S'
Row Seen Over,statement and would "inform mysuperlaz-s_-
There will be a meeting at the
court house of the Calloway Coun-
ty Conservation Club on April 13
at 730
All members are urged to be
present if possible.
•
There will be a twenty-six min-
ute moving picture in color called.
"Your Driving 90 Horses-. This
is not a wild life film, but since
gasoline driven vehicles are used
so much by sportsmen. it will
be very interesting.
Paul Butterworth. secretary and
treasurer of the club said that
any person who wishes to join
the club should attend the meeting
on April 13. He said that as the
local club is affiliated Nvith the
Kentucky League of Sportsmen,
members are entitled to issues of
the magazine Happy Hunting
Grounds. Butterworth said that
sporting news in the magazine is
woith the cost of the club dues
aloft. ,
A door prize of $12.00 is being
given at the meeting on April 13,
and each member is urged to be
present
but was moved up A tower shot ark Forms Slink In Kenya s Dark Junglesach eduled for later in the series. D 
9
previously scheduled for today at WWT• 1 1 •
cause the March 25 !Mot had eon- s The Mau Mau wield Death To White LL.,.another area was postpened be-
taminated the three-mile stretch
at Yucca Flat with deadly radio-
activity.
Meanwhile, some 2,200 U. S. Ma-
rines. prepared to stage an all-
Leatherneck atomic maneuver, ex-
peeled about a week from- today.
The vanguard of the Marines
reached Camp Desert Rock on the
southern fringe of the atomic test
We Friday.
The AEC disclosed that begin-
ning riht Monday workmen will
move what amounts in a small
forest from nearby Mt Charleston
to Fretiahman Flat on the southern
Nevada proving grounds.
Approximately 65 trees, ranging
in height, from 30 to 60 feet and
having foliage ranging horn eight
to 16 feet in width, will be moved
to the atomic test site for use in
a military effects test scheduled
later in the 'present nualeer Se-
ri's.
Although the AEC would say
only that the trees would be used
for 'blast studies." it was indi•
cated the transplanted forest might
be one of ,the numerous targets of
the first live atomic artillery shell
to be fired at Frenchman Fist
in May.
• • 4 •
on barefeet flaunt Kenya's tropical
jungles. They strike suddenly by
night, slaughtering white settlers
and African natives loyal to the
British 'colonists. There name is
Mau Mau Their weapon a eazor-
sharp native knife. Their oath and
their mission; Death to the white
man. Who are they' How ere they
organized and led" What are their
objectives'In the following atia.
patch Peter Webb, United Press
staff correspondent, tells what is




NAIROBI. Kenya April 10 (UPI
—Kenya. the "Land of the White
Mountain", derives its name from
17.000-font high Mt. Kenya. north-
west of Nairobi, where the dread
Mau Mau movement is said to
have begun,
alt is a country of broad, rolling
plains. lush equatorial vegetation,
white hunters. Masai apearrnen
lions, and other jungle animals.
It is also the land rut 1,250100
discontented people. .
Dark forms slinking noiselessly of the most evil, barbaric move-
ments 'Africa ever has seen. --
No one knows the real origins
of the Mau Mau Its dark, primi-
tive roots go back into Kikuyu
tribal history before the white man
ever came to Kenya
A native witness told a European
court recently that Mau Mau is
Kikuyu word meaning "yeu want
to do something very much and
very ,quickly " Other Kikiiyus say
that young and lively goats Which
rush in a frenzy into the wheat
:and corn fields "have gone Meu
Mau." It is .something like the
western American expression that
range cattle "have gone loco."
Only recently the Mau Maui
adopted the principles of a mur-
derous political society. In 1947 the
Mau Mau was only a rumor. To-
day it is pursuing a savage jun-
gle warfare that threatens the
whole of Kenya and may set all
Africa aflame
The land-hunger rif the 1.250.000
Kikuyu tribesmen is the key In
their discontent Their overworked
and badly farmed reserves no long.
or are able to support their rapidly
This discontent has erupted in growing numbers Soil erosion now
the past severkl months into one is too .far advanced to be halted
•
even by modern farming methoes
f And the Kikuyu reject and activelyopposed all efforts to teach themModern agricultural. methods
I Their eyes are fixed envie:isleon the "white highlands- wheresprawling European farms cover
I thouiands of acres of rich farm
; and grazing lands
Their resentment also is fanned
be their low wages Kikuyu labor-
ers on the European fe-ma awe
paid 10 to It) shillings 51 40 to
$225 per month They also are
given an acre of land each to grow
food for their families and 15 head
'of sheep or other her:Mock They
receive materials to build huts.
and work for the Europeans' on
three-year contracts
British Socialist* have attacked
these contracts as "serf agree-
ments"and charge they are in-
iquitous. Others argue that by
African standards, and for poor
quality workmen and a people 50
rears removed from the jungle.
the standards are just
But there is agreement en this:
The problem thuS1 be met .and
solved and the Mau Mau sup-





FORT YATES. April 11 (UPS—
State's Attorney Robert Fiedler
threatened today to file criminal
charges against the persons who
dug up Sitting Bull and slipped his
body across the state border into
South Dakota_
The Sioux County prosecutnr
said he would file charges and
ask that the members of the 13-
man party be extradited as coon
as he has "what I consider ade-
quate proof as to the identity of
the persons who did it"
"The failure of South Dakotana
who took the body to get 71 permit
to open Sitting Bull's 62-year old
grave constitutes a felony under
North Dakrata law." Fiedler said.
It now was up to Gen Mark W.
Clark. supreme UN commander.
to :set the date for renewal of
armistice talks based on the offer
of Chinese Premier Chou En-Lei
to settle the deadlocked issue of
overall prisoner repatriation.
The problem of forced or vol-
untaif repatriation was the only
stumbling block to an armistice
when the' truce talks were re-
cessed
Darnel, who in six dalb of con-
ferenaes with the Communists ar-
ranged for the prisoner exchange,
Was somber-faced when he !eft
the UN delegation tent after the
historic meeting.
"It was a pleasure for me to
sign this agreement today for
repatriation of sick and injured
personnel." he said -You will re-
call ,that the United Natrona Com-
mand has n•peatedlis urged this
A raiding party. led by Clarence Urge That Private
Grey Eagle. a South Dakota Sioux. Industry Do Cleaning
removed the bones of Sitting Bull
from his grave near here in a In Public Buildings
blinding snow storm and reburied
them on a hill overlooking the WASHINGTON April 11 'U
P)—
Missouri River near Mobridee. S 13. Home members who have been
The controversy reached into insperting the government's floors.
the governor's mansions of both and the bills for cleaning t
hem,
states and involved congressmen
and other state officers..
Grey Eagle, who claims to rep-
resent the descendants of the chief.
said the Interior Department at
Washington sent him a telegram
Resumption Of Peace Talks
is Requested By Communists
By LEROY ILANSEN
PANMUNJOM, Korea April 11
(UP)—United Nations and Com-
munist officers signed th•• formal
agreement to exchange sick and
wounded prisoners today and the
Reds asked "immediate" resumption
of full scale truce negotiations to
concluded today a new broom
Would sweep cleaner and cheaper
too
They will recommend that Uncle
Sam throw away his brooms, mops
and dust rags and turn his house-
saying the Indian's hart" rcmfhtrkeeping chores over to private
bury the body any • place they industry They claim this will save
choose. But North Dakota said it 25 per cent -of the cost and keep
was still necessary to get a permit things a lot tidier besides.
to open a grave.
BOY IN DOGHOUSE
COMPTIpN. Calif, April 11 (UP)
--Seven-year old Melvin Middleton
was in the doghouse today for
disappearing from home for eight
hours and causing police and his
parents a hectic search.
Just as jiivenite officera were
about to call out reserves Friday,
one of them looked in the dog-
house in the Middleton eard and
found Melvin curled up with his
puppy. Both were sound asleep.
• FIRRINIAN FIRED -
TOKYO April 11 (up)--paremnn
Yoshio Trirawa was fired torlsv
because he took four friends on
a picnic.
After the picnic and innumerable
bottles of sake, frirawa drove hiS
vehicle into a rice paddy. The ve-
hicle tipped over. spilling all the
occupants 'Then the gasol•ne ig-
nited and the fire destroyed th
vehicle trine.' had "'borrowed"
without permission — the depart-
ment's fire engine,
  Iowa... ...am... 1.••••1111.111.$1.10.11Iii.
saw.
•
Chairman John Phillips (B-Cal
said his Appropriations subcom-
mittee was dismayed to learn that
the government will spend 58.0010.-
060 this year of federal buildings
in the Washington area a-Ione —
just cleaning up and tending to
minor maintenance Big reparis
and heavy maintenance work are
not i n eluded
It was even more unhappy to
find that this sum isn't enough
Phillips said the thousands of cubi-
cles, and males of corridors in the
government's office buildings are
not kept really clean Some of
them aren't gone over more than
one or twice a week
• To get the dust out of the cor-
ners and scour the rest rooms
oftener, and generally keep things
ship-shape. the Public Buildings
Administration wane; an extra
63.000.000 in its new budget a
total of abolit S11.069.000.
Jericho. BibItcl town 13 miles
Doi-MI.4st of Jerusalem. is 3.300
feet lower than the Holy City and
840 feet below sea level.
with. "especially compared_ with
the past "
The head of the UN liaison of-
ficers' team said he. doubted, how-
ever. that the five-man Commu-
nist team had much to say about
the final arrangements. a
"They dad what they were toll
Darnel said. 
Two UN' newsmen, an official
UN still photographer and movie
cameraman were allowed inside
the conference building during the
signing. Smut cameramen crowded
into the building to coseer it for
the Communists.
The signing came shortly after
the meeting resumed following-a
10-minute recess to allow inter-
preters to _check the final drafts.
Daniel failed again to get the
Reds to increase the total of UN
personnel to be repatriated. Lila
asked the Communists to give the
"broadestatea,  interpretation" of the
coe cirtntler- 'Allied POW'a in de-
termining who shall be repatri-
But Lee replied as he had previ-
ously that the total the Reds plan
to return was determined as the
"result of serious checking:
"Our side considered that there - ---
should be no further dispute about





FRANKFORT April II 1UP) —
State Highway Commissioner W.
P Curtin was investigating the col-
lapse of two state bridges in the
past week today, but saw' there
was nothing to be alarmed
about."'
A driver was killed in each ac-
cident. at Paintsville and Cadiz.
Curlin said the truck involved in
the Painteville accident was catry-
ing its overweight load. — a bull-
dozer -- under a special permit.
He added that, while it was not
known for sure, the truck involved
in the Cadiz accident probatly Was
not carrying too heavy a. load.
The commissioner said the ac-
cidents proved nothing. Bridge ac-
cidents can be like fires, he said.
"They break out sudd••nly arni
we'll have two or three, then we
may not have another...for a yea-
or so.-
Curlin emphasized it -has not
been determined at a11 'there
is any unusual overloading on state
roads and bridges. He made It
clear, if further investigation shows
there is an unusual amount, the
departmeot will start a rtatewide
crackdown to enforce state weight
He pointed out that there are
more than 4.000 bridges in the
Mtge rood system, ineludine many
very old one built to handle small
tonnages. He did not regard it
highly unusual that one of thewe




Rf.V. William Cook of Paducah
will preach at the Church of Jesus
Christ. three miles East rf Alma
on April 10. 11. and 12.
Services will be held at 7:00 p fn.




II itIata--A little boy pin.ped from
a merry-go-round at the Corrien-
tes Amuftment Park Friday and
told his fattier tearfully:
"Daddy, the horse but me,
The father took it as a' Pete and
they started horns. On the way
the child became 411 He •.;75-si 'dead
within an hour.
Searchers found a small but
deadly snake. J yarara. coiled un-
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Dodgers And Yankees Likely T0 Cleveland is pinning moat of its4ln,
ru,Ka1INIX:OclinTer. _ATTen_AnwfTeia_iruP)
nant hopes today on a pair of
Repeat Performance Tins• Yew-.  _ they fail, n looks like the Melons':
fielder Jim Lemon should I
will have to 'take a back seat to that Lafayette Coach She-
, the Yankees again. fnit wil lassist Paul Miller of Fla=
it naikie pitching hopefuls'. Apart from Aber and Lemon.
aiAne through.- this could the Indians, essentially 
are „,e get with the West eleven.
Ralph Horning, whose selectione-s,-be bre...as - rem The Dodge same club that finished two games was announced earlier. completesTte Giants. provided Sal Mae.... behind New York last year
a's. in tile_pi.erai.a.s. But the Giants   hritt714 stpUetite_ He is intiorted
appear to be the main contender . balling Aber should be a coma-
with the Phil-hes and Crelmals tent winner if he manages to curb •
n.ia lack pitching deptli: the EMI- to be the ,heaviest eater on the
the West grid staff while another
Last assistant will be named later.
.,•to Larry .1...risen return to form,' From all appearances, the List-
hes d,. have Txharimionship duo,
eats:him.: niae ti!iye &ruble at Lemon, who like Abner, was re-
, • The Cardinals, loos mayi wiry. young long distance hittin And Game Mana .ird third base, and lack' cently let out of the Army,
..neln .1:n4:de 4 first indi who has left his mark on several
pitchsrs !Sences this spring. HIS Specialty is ""si
and the extra -base hits With the accent 
111 Retire
EEG H Pt I
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LEXINGTON i UP. — Warren
Campbell. football coach at Mid-
dlesborei. Mies been named as an
assistant_ on the East staff for the
second annual all-star pip foot-
ball game here
Es 's Sianghter must have home runs.
baii•ier year if they hope, If Aber continues to impress as
ltie has done' so far 11
Hight School Coaches Association.
Association President Louis
iftlutch. Charmuli also announced
'1•1 1-1:..ea•s are preihaLly the; that he might become Cloveland's'
.iee a team .tfie leas, fOurth starting pitcher. behind,
*t:11 of the' Early Wynn. Bob I.emon 'and Mikei
c,ass The _Cubs and. Garcia, _Veteran 8*.xli- -Feller, w-ho I
Fliters lack „ neoe•i- arai tate-hang: also' has shown web this spring,•
• •• te-i•ii. theylsttIL is in contention for i;tartilig
.iid in. narici pat -tot berth. however.
'r .• 4: al second lit 1 it:itch:s-,
'probablenieilf itbrieprite Steve Grew
S'o Boo Chakale-s, And Dick Welk,
- R-y;riolds Vie Rog- atiot:ter ex-serviceman. While Lou'-
4.0 EefLOtait. ttieir Brissie Bob HYpper and Ted Wilts:
tar*. atiertsfaip. Rrizuto, hoidlIt will handle the re-Rift )et
the 
assi
up. Yankees should not hat!! "Last year.' Manager Al
r.I,del trouble •They have all points Ont. "we suffered from al
d 'ditr•gth arid a f. nit. a•k it t-e,lee strength This year
Its ,.`("T--.Tid p0 -h -'p0 '‘.4 kon't have that probleni.
- silt to, toe Oe'st in; "We has,. Hank Maicski to back!
e ',it up Al Rosen a! third. George I
s 11 sPe••
et*. r A n...t
e •ic t. tt,
•.e Ja•s N a -.1.' is of
• s ia•




.-4't it 4i.c- hiS C" •
k ,•e:
1 •___
,•• . 111'!r• e„cez ant . is the mostl-is, .."- 1-.4 t lacks ,r7.4„,„,....d player en' the 
club.td robabte 
-
- Another source of joy to Lope.••
i-ten •,e The •s ewr,„. 
are 
i_ . , he tat! that Easter's- knee has
staii nil signs of the innTry that
ne quite
hovined him part of last year
,Siradilkbd tu -help Ray .i3cone at"
••• .• D. ag Hansen to -pen Beh-!
N .1a at second and Billy Glynn
. Luke Easter at firsit -
, One 'at those infielders .m.ii•y be
ii--;' -disjiire the seas. ir. opener
!I 4
 but the. Indians dVe ar:sronger
tV6.4-4.• Ifiret•
The Indian, Teenier outfield will
•' -it r. -; • of Lan Mitchell. Lail ry
and Hai Simpson unless
:. car, force one of them out.
r Otlier earairdates art vetei-an Bob
edy recently discharged from
'the, Marmes and Wally Westlake,'
• whose hitting has been naar-spec-
tocalar this spring ,
N P.— I Jim Hesan and Joe 1 :pion wilL




Sparked By Home Runs
Reds Trim Tigers 7-4
with
• .111
•• • straight victories to •ein tlje:r
An,irtcan League barnstornaTng
•-,•, 41%* r their Detroit Tigergames
r:ipar.a.is, today after a 51„14.:Ct.H.
1.1 be-fore their home fans
• • '''•) The Reti•. sparked by Mani, runs
-Jut Gi (..11X4fass,' Wiili) Past and
el s Klusztv.slei, defeated the Ti-
s 7-f. at Cinsley Field Friday.




RICHMOND in, April 11
Cmernriati Reds: req,uirrrif
Have You Read Today%
ildssiFted Ads?
PRAZEE, MELUG1N & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
Use+ the SPACE... 14.. tit. BEAUTY est the WI
Ar •
GET flue alifirlitt 411Z14150ii.. I/
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.













FRANKFORT April 10 . (UP,—
A veteran state official' today art-
nounced plans to retire within the
next year.
Earl Wallace, 56, Commissioner
of the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, explained that
he .has a heart.condition that makes
"" 
retirement necessary. He stif
fered a partial stroke during the.,
intense summer heat 1;4 year, and
has been. in • bad health since.,
linkillrratch•hoi. 411/111.1 AltaffielsOrkt
Jetty when he- will retire. sato
he had wanted to leave. his post
in the near future, but the
which governs the department has
asked him to stay on for x whik
VITalliece added that in another
yea,- he will have- been with the
departfaero for 10 1/ears — -and
that's long enough for anybody."
During his 'years- with- Abe de-
partment Wallace led a successful
drive to ctivor..e the State's wild-
life program- from politics. At his
unging.- the -Legislature' set up 94
department • as a separate 'tote
agehry governed by a ti-part:.:
n comrhission.. and department
personnel were iyen civil service
The 1952 Legislature eompleled
the job by creating the' Fish and
Ws:dlifes Resources Department.
Previously the ainincy -- called the
division if game And fish-- had
been a dixision in the state ciniser,
eation department .
The Wildlife Department is gov-
erned by a nine member board of
commissioners apPointed Ay the
governor. The grivernor makes the
appointments from lists drawn
by sportsmen's groups throughout
the state, and no .more than five
of the nine members can be trom
the same political party
It will be up to, the governing
iard-to select a uccvssor to WaT-
lave. since the board. and,:not the
govt-roar 'appoints the eiossitehssioner







OUTSIDE HIS ROOM for' Mel:int.. time In two years, recluse Alfred
- .8oemler, 36, Is led to &trigs County hospital in New York for observe-
- Um, His waist-long beard was trimmed for the trip. Boemfer locked
himeilf off from his mother and brother for two years, lived secluded
In a top-floor room In their home because of "too much arguing'
among people. His food was placed outside his door, and he always
waited for his mother or brother to go away before reaching out for it--
Complaints by neighbors resulted in Boernlers being brought out. The
room was cnIttered with old newspapers and garbage. (listernationoD
-
TAILLESS, ABOUT 30,000 FEET
Tewa Indians of -New Mexico
the tansy mustard plant to -make
black paint fir decoratinn pottery.
Routs of the-wild pumpkin erourd
fine and stirred in cold water,
are caunk as a laxative.






40 • P••• • • tilt
ATOMIC EXPLOSION cloud spreads over the Nevada desert at about
:i0.000 feet following most recent atomic blast which was detonated at
more than S000 feet above" the earth The device was dropped from
a B-50. Phis explosion kris highest so tar of the 25 in the U S The
-seesiaki bomb went oR at 1,800 feet. / aternaiimial Ilownapho(0)
OF 'MERCY VILLAGE' NEAR MUNSAN
. — - • 1.-
TRUCKS Mora busily through "Mere!' Village ai Munson. Korea.- near ale.4 Pairmernyerr trace site, unload--
10.i medical and other 'implies in antleim.tiol .11 receiving sh.it and woordee U.s7 prisoners held by ti-i.:
I').-iimunista. Pick a.nd shovel 1.J. S Mar •-•.•1 Ire. rishi,S -owspletior. or. •••t; 7n,..elotgeneityem-lauzitlet vtdaillotrz;.10;




Opposes Pact Curb l mitina Leads
Fulton Readys To Defend
La Orals As
FULTON April 11 UP. -Mana-
ger Sam Larnitina led the firft p
I spring drill of the Fulton Lookouts
here yesterday as the club began
preparing for defense of its, Kitty
League boseball championship. '—
Exhibition games are booked walla
the Class C Duluth, Minn team:
Camp Breckinndget Union City Sod
Mayfield before the Kitty opener
May 1,
CURBING IREATY powers of the
President would Impair President
Eisenhower's conduct of foreign
affairs and prevent quirk decisions
in the cold war with Russia, Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
tells the Senate Judiciary commit-
tee in opposing restrIctIons under
Consideration. (International)
95 Drive In
- Friday and Saturday













Wheels that are out
of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected blowouts
that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scien-
tific alignment and
balancing costs so lit-
tle at our shop.
DRIVE UP TODAY!




ONLY ELECTRICITY can bring You
Really Modern Heating!
For All of Your ELECTRIC, HEATING
and WIRING needs . . .
PHONE 1680
Alfred Duncan Electric Service
215 South Thirteenth Street
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ied
heart, hollow, cr dote in center must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths—may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
--Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.




AT HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
Sat urday,, April 1
Sponsored by the Hazel Booster Club
FREE PRIZES : MUSIC : FUN
Come and Bring the Children.




\\/ltIl the VFW Entertainers
CHILI SUPPER HOT DOGS
HUE-- 24 pair Nylon I lose for
the -Ladies


















*SATURDAY: APRIL- 11 9.61
:urb Lamitina Leads Drills As
Fulton Readys To Defend
FULTON April 11 11.113/ -Mana-
ger Sam Lamitina led the firrt
spring drill of the Fulton Lookouts
here yesterday as the club began
preparing for defense of its Kitty
League baseball elettimioeship. •-
Exhibitiem games are booked with*
the Class C Duluth, Minn team:
Camp Breckinndge; Unfon City and




Wheels that are out
of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected blowouts
that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scien-
tific alignment and
balancing costs so lit-
tle at our shop.
PRINT .UP TODAY!
















oe bought according to these
pecifications:
50 inches.
IES AND UP. Logs with red
✓ dote in center must have 21 2
)RE of sound white wood.
rigths—may have one defect
BOLT).
a_may have two defects (18
'LEN DEFECTS).







the Hazel Booster Club
:ES' : MUSIC : FUN
Bring the Children.





PER - - - HOT DOGS
; pair Nylon 1 Insc for
t he -Ladies






IIR WANT ADS ro..
,i tti l' III II IITIltftlf1811111 Illtlitin i is
I FOR.SALE
1941 CHEVROLET MASTER, DE
LUXE, two-door, black, radio and
heater. Just like new. N. W.
Kemp, 211 North 5th Street,
phone 837-W. Al3c
THREE PIECE WHITE KITCHEN
cabinet combination. Strong and
sturdy with worlds of shelves
and drawers! $2491 Itiley's Nis
2 Store, 105 No. 31d. St. Phone
1672. Al le
FOR SALE BABY PARAKEETS
and cages. Any color with food.
14rs. Bob McCuiston, 503
Phone Al3c
FOR SALE BRIGGS & STRATTON
gasoline power mower-21-inch
reel type. Used two hours. Costs
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O' Bill PETERS .,LV
-
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
ELLERTON was still staring at
me, breathing hard. "i said you got
a big mouth," he said. "I don't like
big mouths. I don't like big-
mouthed punka who eau... trouble.
New take sonic advice; get in our
way and you'll think you're in
front of a steamroller. Now clear
out. ,Ana dint think you aren't
lucky to be walking out fa here."
"Gee, thank', Mr. Ellerton."
"Beat it." •
I walked acroNs to the door,
aware of the drumming silence be-
hind nit, and the eyeas probing into
my back. At the door I turned and
looked back at them. "By the way,
do you know a guy named Tommy
Weissman 7" I said. understand
he used to hang out in these
parts."
"Yeah. I knew Tommy," Elba-
ton said in a slow puzzled valets
"He was a good boy. I hear he got
shot up by some private cop in
Philly last month."
"That's right," I maid. "II e
wasn't really so good after all, lie
thought he was though, I'll give
him that." Suddenly I realized
how childish I was being. I was
a stupid bragging-rasa. Why couldn't
I keep my big mouth shut?
"You were the guy, eh, the
cep?" Ellerton said slowly.
It was too late to deny it.
"That's right." I said pleaaantly. I
felt a little better at the express.-
Pions that came onto their faces.
What's the point of taking jerks
like Ternmy Weissman if you can't
brag about it occasionally? Es'ipe-
clally to their old friends and fel-
low hoodlums.
They didn't say anything, but
simply looked me over with eyes
that had become thought fel and
businesslike. I waved to them and
walked nut
Downstairs I taught a cab and
went hack to the Star. I found a
bar across the street from it and
had a few drinks. Everything was
breaking beautifully, I thought.
After all, I was still alive and that
Item belonged on the credit side
of the ledger. I wrote a note on a
paper napkin, a short but eloqUent
note, to the red-headed dice girl
at the Star. and gave a waiter two
heekm to deliver it. He came back
a few mishears later. nodded at me,
winked significantly and made a
circle with his thump and fore-
finger.
- I gathered I was in.
The red-head came in itronnd
two in the morning, a happy smile
an her doll-like rare, and wearing
a heautiftilly cut black linen suit
and black ankle-strap itandal•i. The
few men who were sitting tiredly
at the bar Igightened as ehe seen-
a tonal toward me, and their heads-
pivoted in unison to follow her
free-wheeling hips and the Haigh of
her slim, delightfully tanned legs.
I. Moral as she Slid- into the
booth. "Hi," she said, still, wear-
ng her happy babyish "You
it vet: came back to finish your
The ruin at the bar wt•nt back
io their drinks, probably wondering
what I had that they didn't. _a
"I'm glad you missed me," I
mid. I ordered drinks and lit hot.
Agaret. '"What's your name?'"
"Margo." •
are you. Margo? My name
a Bill, Bill Canalli "
THE LED,GER & 111111E3, MURRAY, KENTUCKY




George Fie.der, phone 1057-X-J
after 5:30 pan. Al le
FOR SALE FOURTEEN BLACK
-Angus steer calves, 515 pound
average. Frum one of Kentucky's
top herds. Sired by Bandolier
of Floaland Farms, Lancaster,
Ky. Frum registered cows 0e
same farm. Suitable for 4-H Club
calves._ See me and select a win-
ner from these outstanding steers.
Max Nance, Phone 906-W, Box
561, Murray, Ky. lte
1940 OLDSMOBILE, BLACK, TWO
door, in first class shape. Lot of
automobile fur little amount of
money. N. W. Kemp, 211 North
5th Street, phone 837-W. Al3c
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $11800 and
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up. See. M. G. Richardson at
407 S. $th St. _ tfe
FOR SALE THREE ROOM HOUSE
on Vine Street, large lot 80x284.
Bargain. See owner, 406 So. 8th
Street, Saturady or Sunday. Allp
FOR SALE GALLON BUCKETS--
egg white cans, and lard buckets
From 10 cents to 40 cents. You
need these containers for some-
thing. Greg's Bake Shop, $11
South lath. Allc
F:OR SALE FOUR ROOM HOUSE
and lot close in. See at 209
N. 5th Street, Allp
FIVE BURNER OIL STOVE -
%White porcelain finish. Plenty
of storage space. $39.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd St.,
Phone 1672. Allc
FOR RENT
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR
lashed apartment. Close in, pri
vete entrance. Available now. 313
N. 5th St., Phone 528-R, A13e
IE YOUNG.
er=st. ay I,44,1 Ilwr a Co brater Ilea bawls &redraw
-Oh- an Mahe& I like Italians."
She snidest innocently. "They're so
generous."
'That's just a bad name we
picked up," 1 said. "Seriously.
Margo, I'm a private cop. I want
to rind out who killed Janey Nel-
son. It's- not a fee job. It's - a
personal :natter. I liked her, she
was a decent kol awl I'm going
to got the rats who killed her."
"How're you going to do that?"
"I'm not surt•. But. I'm sure I
need help."
"Is that why you wanted to talk
to me?"
"Yes. Were you expecting some-
thing else?"
She grinned. "I expect east one
thing from deale like this, and so
far I've never been wrong."
"Wen, I'd hate to spoil your
average. But, Margo, this isn't
my season for fun. I've got just
one thing on my mind. That's
Janey and her murderers."
"But how can I help you?"
"You can tell me about Janey.
You knew her pretty well, didn't
you
"Sure. You did, too. I thought."
"Maybe I didn't," I said. Margo
stared at me with wide, i•leer in'
nment eyes. "Anyway, I think you.
can help. How about it?"
"Mister, I don't want to get
mixed up in a murder case."
"You won't be mixed up in It,"
I said. I didn't know whether or
not this was true; it was a chance.
that I had to take. That she had
to take, rather.
"Well, I can tell you %%hat I
knew about her." Margo said,
scratching her head comically with
the tip of one finger. "Janey was
a good kid, real friendly arid gen-
erous. But I rover quite figured
her out. She had a lot of !Jemmy
friends, for one thing. Real creeps.
For instance, a character araund
town named Mike Kelly. Ile's a
writer. At. least he says he is.
None of his stuff gets printed. It's
too artistic, or something, he says.
Mike Kelly hangs out in an apart-
ment on Sycamore Street, with a
crummy bunch of writers, sculp-
tors, painters ant, people like that.
They do• more talking than any-
thing else. You know the kind.
Tear. down the government, kill
all the dull slobs who have kids
and live in the suburbs. That sort
of stuff. Janey took me up there
a (ample of times and it was like
walking Into a snake pit." She
shuddered elegantly and picked up
her drink. "Not evy kind, I can as-
sure you."
"What Was Janey's interest in
this burgh?"
• "It beats; me. Het I think that
'she and Mike Kelly were working
togiither on something."
"Working together on what r! -
"It beats me. But they had their
heads together a lot,"
"Where is this joint of Mike
Kelly's?"
She thought hard, running the
tip of her small tonaeue ever her
lips, and then she came up with an
address. I made a note of It in
my bqok.
I seta "Janey and Mort Ellerton
were pretty good friends, I wider'
stand."
The red-head looked demure. "I
wouldn't know, tin sere," she said.
"We don't tiltieusa the bens. en?"'
"I'd rather not," she said. "Mr.
Elh.roin has been good to me,
realty. It wouldn't be loy-al to
taut about him, would it? Also,
it wouldn't be smart, and I'm •
pretty smart little girl in some
ways. air Ellerton_ doesn't like
to be talk,•d about, and it's very
dumb to do things Mr. Igalertas
doesn't like."
"The point is well taken," I said.
"Let's go back to Janey. Anything
else yotl can tell me?"
There wasp't. Wl• talked for ten
or. fifteen more minutes, but she
told me nothing that added any-
thing revealing to my portrait of
Janey.
I paid up niy bill and uttered to
give her a lift home. She saul that
would be We left the bar,
again ,causing a ripple of lively
attention from the men sitting
there, and outside I flagged a cab.
She lived out north, near Belmont ,
Avenue, about a fttlech-minute ride
from the Loop. En route, she re-
captured some of the wacky gaiety
I had hoticed in her manner at the
dice table. She hummed snan•hes
of songs, chattered irrelevantly and
goofily about signboards, the traf-
fic and the weather, and even dld
a fast little tap dance against the
bat k of the driver's s,•at,
lie glanced initably lia,•k at nag
but when he got a look at thsi
red-head he grinned and turned
hack to the wheel.- She could kick
his cab to pieces any time. I
thou ight.
I told him la, hold the flag when
he got to her address, Which was
an apartment hotel with a dimly
lit lobby. It looked like a place
for show people and gamblers, a
plare where the management didn't
care what you did MO Inng as you
paid your rent Rad kept the noise
slightly tx•low a college yell. The
red-head slid out of the cab, and I
escorted her to the entrance of
the bedding. She fished a - key
from her handbag, gave it to me
and I opened the door.
"Call me again?" she said.
"Sure." • '
She tiuôk my lapels in her hands
and pulled me gently into the
fos•er, grinning as. if this were a
shared nea hilariods joke.
"Do usually find men so
stubborn I said.
We faced each other In the half-
darkness. She was still grinning,
and her brown eyes were merry
with excitement.
"L like you," she said, and
punched me lightly in the chest
with her forefInger.
-That's tine. I bk.* rm. ton.
Also, I thmk you've given me a
gots! leaf."
"Oh, that. Think nothing 'of it.
Glad to help." She leaned toward
me, still grinning. and I wondered
if jibes had- pickad up a lead before,
meeting me: the sagged 'limply
against me, and if I hadn't got
my erne; around her waist she
would have slipp,•,1 to the floor.
She was as fluid as %Wald% about
as manageable as a piece 'of
string. There was no reality to
any of this, nothing but the fra-
grance of the perfume in her shill-
ing red hair, and The unimportant
weight of her body in my arms.
"Cut it out!" I said.
She murmured aorpething in It
sleepy voter.
Pn l'‘,tslo#'1,-43
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly fun:tiled apartment ,in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartment. O. W. Harrison,
phone 325. - - - tLe
FOR RENT THREE ROOM APT.
With separate bath. Electric
Stove •furnished. $30 per month.
Phone. 721, A13c
FOR RENT EAST SIDE DUPLEX
unfurnished at 1015 Payne Street,
Mrs. L. L. Beale, phone 345. Alto
./ /
Probe Killing StorY It una Doctor ' years.
n• a d first aid workers for many
race TTIRMI
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS W1TU ,
a' Norge Home Freezer. Choose !1.
the size "just right" for your ,
family, whether it be a new 1
upright or chest model. We sell -
a complete line of frozen food ,
containers. Economy Hardware.
h114c
FOR FRESH GROWN TOMATOE
plants, grown in the state of
Georgia, see-call C. H. Thurmond,
Outland Warehouse, Phone 236.
Al2c
•
NOTICE - [-THERE IS NOW A SINGE It
Sewing Machine Representative
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
SPECTION. Work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. (). Box 471, Mayfield. Ky.
G A2lp
NOTICE - WILL THE PERSON
who took two drums from behind
the Ledger and Times please
contact-147 'E. it
1691 Street. Phone 419-W. A mis
take waj. made on ,,the drums
taken. Al Inc
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tic
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Kem-Tone Dellixe
Wall Paint. With over 80 won-
derful color combinations, that
aerrnyone-ran--apply; yatt esti tenter
wall paper;' and all wall sur-
faces in your favorite shades
Ecoreimy Hareware sod Supply.
East Main, phone 575. Attic
e You Rd Today's 
 KEPTICAt police are investigating
ea GEI- YOUR BABY CHICKS - tory of Fred W. Pope, 27, who
• Classified Ads? ThUtinond's Mill. Good QUal-I valked Into the Washington Court




for director of the Office of De-
fense Mobilization, Arthur S.
Flemming. on leave as president
of Ohio Wesleyan university, has
much government service in his
recerd. He has been a Civil Serv-
ice commissioner. wan a member
of the War Manpower commission
in World War IL and served on
the committee on government re-
organization chairmanned by Her-
bert Hoover. Flemming was born
in Kingston, N. Y., in 1905, was
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan in
1927. holds many degrees from
other colleges. (International/
NANCY
-MELLY'S • CHICKS FuLLOR-uht
Clean Chicks. 9a.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J.
PROP YOUR FEET UP IN REAL
comfort with a red plastic rock-
er to rest your back! $14 95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd
St.' Phone 1672. Allc
WANTED
South Second Street, M2c Ind said he beat' to death the 
man
who Strangled Connie Smith,. 10,
laughter of a Wyoming rancher."
She disappeared from a Hartford,
Conn., school in July. 1952. Pope,
from Indianapolis, Ind , told au-
thorities he and a Jack Walker
stole a car in, Detroit, drove east
und picked up the girl In Rhode
island, kept her several days, and
that Walker strangled 'her when
She Insisted on being driven to
Wyoming. He said he beat Walker
•,ci death later. (International)
TB Sanitoria Can
WANTED GARDENS AND LOTS Not Stand Slash
to Plow and disc. Prices Reason-




dASVII.L.E I UP. - Ur. Mor-
ris Baker. of the University of Ken-
tucky, Urged better sanitatian in
tourist areas of Kentucky at the
convention of the Kentaky Public
Health Association, which ended
here, Friday.
Baker said that tourist business
in the state has increased 143 per
Cela Silll'e 11446 with a total of
1395,000.000 brought into the state
thismigh tourist trade last year.
But Baker added "we can't build
tourist trade on filth,"
Miss Sara Slice, director of pub-
lic health education for -the State
Department of Education. asked




CHICAGO rUP)-A young doctor
was honored recently for risking
his life as a human guinea pig
in experiments which halted his
natural breathing for hours at a
time.
As a result of Rile Lloyd Thomas
Koritz' courage, his citation said,
many lives are being saved through
the use Or new methods of render-
ing artificial respiration to sic-
lima of drowning or elettric shock.
Kuntz. 26. of Rochelle, Ill., was
given the Walter Reed Society
Award at its .annual meeting.
As a medical student at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. Koritz _permitted
himself ter--he-dr.usged With sub-
stancei wtlich paralyzed his breath-
ing. He was kept alive through ar-
tificial resuscitation.
lie Partierri Ta ed in Tale .Separffe
experiments involving the resusci-
tation of persons whose' breathing
was unpaired.'
The experneents resulted in a
new type of push-pull respiration
which recently replaced the Schae-
fer pro4 pressure method of ar-
gificial respiration that had been
standard with United States rescue
Kuntz now is an interne at the
Cook County' Hospital here. He
plans to enter general practice at
Roehell with Dr. Arthur H. Rogue,
who first encouraged hint tu be-
come a doctor,
During the experiments, scien-
tists gave Koritz injections of so-
dium pentathol, an inesthe ts c
sometimes used as a truth scrum,
and curare, a drug used by South
American Indians as' poison on
arrow tips. The curare stuns or




In one of the experigionts, doc-
tors sought a new method of rerea
piretion for drowning - victims. An-
other series of tests shows that the
same push-pull method was best
for victims of electric shock.
As part of the experiments, Ko-
ritz was hung from a- telephone
pule with lioeman's straps and
claming irons, then knocked out
' with drugs. Scientists found that
'the new resuscitation methods
I could save time in starting arti-
1
ficial  respiration of linemen
ahocked-Tekille-On -poles. Pr-eeiasTy,
time was lost bringing the men to
the ground before beginning resus-
eiation.
Another set of experiments per-
mitted research workers to study
the rate of fatigue of persons
administering artificial respiration.
During one of these tests, Koritz
was unconscious fur 11 hours.
Fee The Boai In Radio VatatiOmos11 •
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone J
Monday, April 13, 19Sa
FRANKFORT April 10 (UP)-
Members of the. State Tuberculosis
Sahfitei ta COMMISSIV11 have
the program eannol agthnd antitfik
budget siash this year.
•
The Sanitorta Commission iiid
its budget cut 5111.000 in January
-from 11.840.000 to $1,629.000 for
the fiscal year.
The oininiission operates six hos-
pitals in the state at Madiatinville,-























All id the hoopdoio were141a4. .1.14110
to: capacity as of March 31, with 11,13
a total of 730 patients being treated. 11:25
Gov. Laiirence Wetherby Mon-
day asked that all state' agencies
help in cutting a total of $2,000.000
from operating expenses dining the
reanainder the fiscal year to


























Lean Back and Lister:











Recuid Shun to 1:45
1:45 Public SP. 2rviee
2:00 News
2:05 Music For You to--2745
.2;45 Public Service
3:00 News
• 3:05 Western Star
-315 Western Star
330 Music For Monday
3:45 Music. for WrviziY










7.15 Musical Into kale
7:30 Off The Recited
7:45 OH The Record,
806 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour '
8:3a Design r'Gr Listening
8:45 Design For Listening
9/}0 Plattertirne to il:45
945 Cancer Program
10:00 News .
10:15 Listeneas Request to 11:00d
11.00 Sign afrff
I THINK I'LL MAKE





'.;eiPPOSF SLOBBOVIAN NATCHERLY r
',TATE DEPOTTME NT AP-4
;ASSES LAW DECLARING!AL LUS
VOU ADVIL WOuLD OBEYS
•00( I oszv THAT ALL LAWS,





HOK AY. I MAKE TA LAPHONE
CA LLN I K TO SLOBB•OvIAN
HAMBASSADOR. I AM BIG
SHOT IN SLOESE3OvI4 
YCXJ GOT A NICK EL ?
By Erni* Buahmiller
SURE--- THE JUNK MAN WILL
BE HERE ANY MINUTE
Cop. IPS, by IPoo••• ••••••• 1.••••••••. Iftt
AND LORNA obEs ON..." IT
WAS SO EASY TO RUT THE WEIGHT ON
_AND SO MUCH FUN.,. BUT HAD I P11104'N
WHAT I KNOVV NOW.. I WOULD NAVE





CLANDAUWS UP A REAL <1
CANDY Waite DASSADOR
COULD I SPIKK AS EF HE WAS x





YE5.2BUDDYS OUT ON THE







u, t Ppm ii I Poo . ait •yo1••• .•••••••••
•••• I PSI by 11•••••••111olo..o
By Al Capp
OFFICIAL BUSINESS!!
K ITS - I PUT YOU
ON YOU HONOR. IS
'SHOT DUCKS HERE
NOW. SHOULD SE
15 HOT DUCKS WHEN
COME BACK!!
AGREED
By Itaeboars Vaal Bursa
HE'LL ALWAYS COME BACK...

















TRH CIIMGER a TnInts, MURRAY, SEPITUCIEll
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
/imiarrim. Esti/ . ?Um, 0111 111/01111_
Weddings Loads
Id 110-we 1-1ocial Calendar
Scene Of Arts .10 




r'' t, r of the Daughters of the 'Arne-
th̀  rican Reaclution 'Will meet with
Mrs „V• •' a: .ht i• a la .1 sirs. pima-a ataat;a:_tacibilataiter Hood,
a pop:: r Oa, , VO.daaaios after- ! at twaataiasy
roan :a I • • •
On dap'as: was Ole heautifel
crecheted y ard aver t ipe ar.




l'ef'^'" V.' • C
7.t,' 11 • - • NS-4





Meetinki bi HOnle Of
J/rs. Shackelford
h•-• F • a
JIlletaday• ApeU 13
The PleSsapt Grove Ifornemalievis
(alai') von meet with Mos. Milford
..t iO.. clock.
ruesdas. April lli
-• A IPS CAL ieS of the
! W. Msaiemary - Society ot
-t Baptist Church wall
-.
a a I aan Mrs. Joe Parker. II
1.4-!+ Roberts; !II with
M. a J, saa Roberts. and IV with
-
La•77;77•!" • •
. rasicalt e _B,aird of the
' Won,an of Murray
t ala Mrs. L. Wade.
Woo M two.thitty o'clock.
•• • •
•Ti:e.' laaaaemakers
Ciao w.11 lao.t with M!a ilawei!
South 4th Sliest. at ame-













The home of Mrs. Hilda Street
on. the Olive Boulevard was the ,
scene of the meeting of the- Busia t
man'a Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held Monday
evening at seven thirty o'clock.
7Mrs. Madelle Talent was the
program -leader for the evening.
The subject was "Our Neighbor
Mexico -- Those taking part were
I.illian HollOwell prA Miss
Rath Houston
The devotion was Oven by Mrs
Taary 
:al-chairman. p-ended at the. meet-
ing ,
The haates.ses, Mrs. Street- and
Mrs_ I.aurine Doran. served ta-!
males and coffee to the -nine mem-
bera anti two visitors. Mrs. Georire'
Upchurch :,nd Mrs. Pat Hackett.
PERSONALS
a-rid Mrs. Garnett aor,es
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1953
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Miran of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 301 •
William D. Medeans, Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 10:45 a.m. and 730 p.m.
ave AM. "What 
Is The Church Of
returned from a viteatior during
whichvisited their .on, Oar.
nett Hood Jones, in Houston.
Texas. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed West
in Oklahoma City, Okla. They also
visited in New Orleans. La., and
Other points enroute.
• • •
Mrs. Willie „Decker of Detroit.





ment Library Building '1
Subject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church. I p m
Spiritual Guidance radio daily
Monday through Fr:day 12:30 to
1245.
. College Presbyterian Church
Mrs. Mac '1:-.irry and children,
Margaret- Ann and Reheeca.- will
in Evansville. Ind, next week.
- •
visit her sister. Mrs. Ed Br&IlleY• fisurch School
Mrs. Prentice Glasglaw irsia
daughter, Sandra. t.:111 visit their
husband and father in Macon, Ga.
• • •
• Mr. and Mrs John Thomas Mur-
dock of Lexington are the guests
of their parents. Philip Murdock
and Mr. and Mrs. John Workmen.
1001 Main Street
Re*. Orval Austin, Minister
9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
pry F. - a 430
I Westmin later Fellowship . ... 6:30
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7-30
Visitors Welcome
• • ..,
Mrs. Bill McKee] is seriously
ill. She had recently returned home
after beaig a patient at the Mur-
ray Hospital for a month.'
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. George W. Boort, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 11 a.m.
Satu: day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 D. to
The First Christian Church





. -Tile Value cn Coming to OneF'
a 
Seir. ' Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
a aaims chapter of : , Rev. Varryweod Gray, pastor if The seventh 
annual. session of! Evening Worship
o Christian Youth F• llowship coR 
7:30' 
Sunday.
each First. and Third
'-';''cr$ .f the Cr'l- the church. presented the program the Audubon 
Region Garden Club : If We Preach Not The Gospel" 
Preaching
 ,, ..-atowlitt Mrs.' Vt• • eahiet.was. a  _general survey_ of of Kentucky was held 
in Madison- 
!Prayer and Bible Study Wednes.
a Poplar. at twoo,the study of Africa. ' ville Wednesd
ay.4-Aprt1 alt. ' - The First Methodist Church 
day  _ 7:00 prit
Women's Missionary Service Find
Ir.71 %II ...,,be Mrs Eugene Scott otas the cie- 
Members of the Garden Depart-
'''' Ì ''''-' "a:F" ' votional speaker meet of th
e Murray Woman's Club Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Fifth and Maple St
---ao - -7 -- Theo -hem-Pe -was decorated with - 
attending were Mrs. Wade Craw- Subject:
• • lovely arrangements of sprint, flow- hod. Mrs. 011ie 
Brown. Mrs. Ro- gunday school
• • • 
9:43
a a • • , ars Mee. Corn served refresh- bert Moyer.
 Mrs_ Walter 'Miller. Morning Worship 10:50 am.
1)01./1/ .II 1S N. 1( )11 1 mc:ntg to the group -during the,. and Mrs. Dewey R
agsdale. , Spbject:
Murray Rose' and Garden Club -Cones:est Of Grace-
Itch! Thursday s'cia' 
hour.
a _ ____________ aa....-
oh - . members ,attending were Mrs. V. Evening Service t.50 p.m.
. E. Windsor. Mrs. 14. E. flute. Mrs. Subject:
• If'oodttlen C;rcle Has L. E. Owen and Mrs. G. B Scott aThe Greatest Law In The World"
who are also members of the Wesley Foundation Vespers 5:30
- Meeting Thursday Garden Department
The Woocimeb Circle Grove lada 
• • •
"" rrat in regu!ar session at the Wo- • The response at 
the meeting was
ia. iii's Club Hause Thursday even- given by Mrs. G B. Scot
t
a e at seven-thirty o'clock , Officers elected 
were director,
Mrs. Marth i Carter presided at . Mrs. Roef of Paducah: co-director.
5"• ,a'o-ot NI - ' ' . - the meeting. All stations were fill- . Mrs. Edga
r Young of Providence:
Mo2 -T '.'a R.- -,!  ed ' for the ritualistic Work. ; treasurer. Mrs.
 P. H. Stewart of
Following the business meeting Paducah: recording secretary, Mrs.
NI a-7.-,:r̀- ": Z.To• a ritfr lirv'' i _social- litatir- War :enjoyed by-Robert Moyer o
f Murray: Correa-





. ..., • I The Cardinal Club of Madison- __ S. E. Byl
er, Pastor a. ai.
, The Boccie Ball. a niSht clb in: vine was award
ed the blue rib- Sunday Schwa'
.. 10 50 a.m.
Sri Franc-taco. is known as. Oa: bon and the Rose and Garin 
Chtb Morntror Worship
f art in the United Stakes to lea-
i tare grand opera as its only enter.
!ta.noert..
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 am. .
MYF 6:15 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass October 12  10 am
Following Sundae at  7:3e
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday
Mass Holy nays  ,7:00
Seventh Das. Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood7
Fifteenth and Sycamore-
V. A. Chasm Pastor
Sabbath 'School. Saturday -9:30a.rn
Morning Worship Saturda• 1110
Tuesday Prayer Service__7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
'resist/ten-an Church '
Friendly torturer' -
Rev.' Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship.'  11:00 a m
Evening Worship  -700 p ni
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Colo Pastor
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 pm.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School   10.00 a rn
It 
- • Morning Wo
rship  II 00 am.
- - - Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
eano.das. April 13 - o'clock.
base.
D. m
The gIrst n•ottli Church
S Foorth St
Dr H. C Chales. Pastor
Church School 930
dorning Worship 10:50 • m.
Training Union 6:46
Evening Worship 8:09







WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
ftiMlNA;RE
LIGHTER 4




field In The Home
Of Mrs. II. C. Corn
Group I .or the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First Chris-
tian Church held its regular Meet-
ing. i•--the home of Mrs. H C
-Corn :on the Lynn Grovc Road
YOUR OUTSIDE LIVING ROOM IS IMPORTANT,
TOO! Prepare for the filthily pleasant days ahead
... Get ydur LAWN FURNITURE, NOW! CHAIRS
. GLIDERS ... TABLES . . . everything for out-
door. comfort. .
URBAN_G. STARKS & SON




Wall! SAME IN LANPOSPNO MAP
Sinfla0
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT _L
ROY ROGERS anti DALE EVANS




Q. What is the name of this rut
of meal
Irk faatan Hutt
Q. Where doea it come from an,
how la it identified? •
5. Th.sla the upper half of the
perk shaald. contains a per-
''n of blade bone.
Q. How is it prepared?
A. By roasting. Place the shoul-
der fat sale up on d rack in an
open roasting pan. Cook uncov-
ered in a 3agr F. oven for 45 to
7,4) minutes per pound. To deter-
mine exactly when the roast is
risked, insert a roast meat they-
•..r.efer into' the center of the
s' murel•, but not on bone
.1. before roasting. The







of-Murray the Fed ribbon ref
flower arrangements
• The 1954 meeting will be held
in Henderson
ACTRESS Olivia De Havilland an
son Benjamin, 314, board a plan
in Los Angeles for France an
Conriest fesUvaL (faternotiowca
Spanish Pot-Roast
Abund.:.• • Fçh fp, y beef in the market makes this a wise
as weir as a a, .comed serving today. The tender pot-roast is given
an-i•oei anon" look. It's served on a laid of white rire and topped with
a•gestful tomato-onion sauce. To complete your main course you
need only to add buttered green beans, assorted relishea and, per-
t taps, hot trolls.
/-
Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Se-eet at 1 'nth
Baptist Training Union5-6,15 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour 7 .50 pan.
Good News Hour Broadcast
WIIBS 8:45 p.m
Tuesday 3 00 p m.
H L. Hardy Jr chanter ig R.
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 pm
Sunbeam Band meets at churet.
teachers & officers meet ng 7-00
p.m.
G. A 's meeting at the church 3:00
pm,
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7.30 p.
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School MOO am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am,
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:30 p. m.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 OC
Morning Worship 1100
Baptist Training Union 7-10
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 pm
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 •Th
Morning Worsbtp 11.00 im


















Wednesday each month 700 torn
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
Mid Hoye' krnabssadors meet
' at  700 pm.
at church each Fourth Sunday
Heads Truce Reds
•
NORTH KOREAN Maj, Can. Lew
Sang Cho (above) Is in charge of
Communist representatives to

















CHELSEA. Mass. April 10 !UP)-
Seven-year old Donald Jaynes
struggled desperately -lislrhe sunk
deeper and deeper into the mud of
8 drainage pit Thursday.
A group of men worked is short
distance away, but Donate could
not call to them. He is a mute.
He lost his speech when tie was
badly frightened three years ago
e ap-
Nea ly two hours went by. D
on-
ald kt struggling. He looked
Increase Pasture Yiele up tu 50%men from time 
to time, but they 
pealin a in the direction of tinheg with hhi
-Dem's Electri. :'ence System!
redidmonvoetd nohticse htrizseStrsi.methhoiwn.k
BY OPENING
that would help. It didn't. He sank ROTATE PASTURES DAILY
deeper and deeper, until the mud a *----
ONE SATE!reached his shoulders*
At last, John Vargas. 55. one of ;
the menaat work at livid-by mtini-,
cipal dump, happened to notice
Donald's head, waggling bock and
forth at the surface of the muda aaaaaas 
ii5v a
argas -and! the three -mew -wrth 
$27.75
him ran to the drainaee pit and! WM




Toronto, Canada, said they were -age, beef . weight.
 Cows
living with relatives here while graze down pasture quick-
the boy received treatment at ly and evenly, eat all grass
the center for has loss of speech. and Clover instead of tramp-
ing down and destroying
pasture while walking off
fat. Rotating pastures al-
lows gkass to recover faster.




• WASHINGTON tUP)--The gov-
ernment said todayset -is' fresh out
of surplus lighthouses for people
who want to -get away from it
all."
Rep. Robert W. Kean iR-N.J.1
said a constituent from Irvington,
N. J.. wrote to him seeking aid
in locating a hideaway.
"I am Quite seriously thinkVg
of buying an abandoned lighthouse
if that were possible," the Irving-
ton schOol teacher said in his let-
ter. -Then at least for a little
while each year I could escape
this great 'nit race'."
1111111111
1/4„..a
was about to slip from sight.
The boy was taken to the Medi-
cal 'Center for, treatmen t. His




LOUISVILLE WM - More than
$3.000,000 in cash and pledges has
been contributed to four Methodist
Colleges an the church's Louisville.
area in campaigns during the last
two years. it was arindunced today.
And, according to Bishop William
T. Watkins, there is More to come.
Another carnpaign last of Th7
Series will begin Monday. April
13 -- in an appeal for $450000 by
486 Methodist churches of the Ken-
tuelry conference
. The, colledes are Kentucky_ Wes-
leyan. Union, Lindsey Vinson, and
Lambuth College, Jackson, Term.
f 
Weed Clipper !Sills Weeds
- on Contact. No Shorts
1101-Dem Fencers hold stock
even on the driest ground.
Six models to choose from,
5-Year Guarantee. Write for
-PR ji: E Foider,--'1'Pastuge








Pursuant to the provisions





for inspection from April 15 to May 1, 1953.
• • .
All taxpayers are urged to take this opportunity
to inspect and check their tax listing for this year.
This is the final chance to check the assessments
before the Board of Supervisors meet and the cer-







HE STORMED THE PIRATE PORT OF
,f`t / I MADAGASCAR.. .TO STEAL THE LOVE







exZ4-atorest-o. r  •
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•
•
•
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